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ABSTRACT: Ahhough it is generally believed that the pion is a spln.zero

particle and therefore spherically symmeuic, there is a group
of experimcnts which slrongly indicate that che distribution of

muons frum TT-¡';" decay a( rest is no( isotropic. The spin.zero

assi~nmenl for lhe charged pion is based on inrerpretation of
another ~roup of experimenrs. In this paper we have auempted

ro resalve lhis parado x by formin~ a model uf lhe pian which

can sarisfy borh groups of experimenls. The model consisls
of a composite pian forrned of lWOmassless spin-~ parriclcs.

This composite pian i s a vector panicle and like the photon

il does not exist in al! lhree '"s states; lhis compusite pion

exiSlS onl}' in che '".0; = O Slale. This crude model salisfies
lhe tesults of borh .'troups of experimencs, bur is deficient in

chal only a massless pion has been construClf'd so faro 1I0\\"('v('r,
lhe model does predict experimt>nlal resules which could prove
cunclusivcly thac the pion has spin. The argument showing thal
rhe neutral pion has zero spin is re-examined. and it is shown
thac a diffL.rent as~ump[ion re,lprding [he statistics of the phuton
could allo •••..the TTO [O he a VeCl()fpanicle [hat d('cays inlo l""'O
photon s.
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1. INTROOllCTION

P('rkin~

As rhe [¡tic suggests, the quesrion to be discuss{,d in (bis papu is:
Whar is the spin of the pion? There is a group of exp<:rirncntsl•7 dating oack
10 1950 which indicare an asyrnmetry in the angular distribution oí muons in
(he 7T-j..L decay at rest. \tIC will call (hese Group 1 experiments. There is a
second group of cxperimentsB -12 (we call tla'se Group 2) whose results are
consistent wirh no asyrnmetry in the 77-j.Ldccay. Then (hefe lS a third group
of experiments (which \Ve designare as Group 3) ••dlich coosis( oí: (1) rhe de.
tailed-balance experiments 13-15 involving the rcaction p + p ....•11 + + d and ir .••
¡nverse, (2) an experiment16 showing small oc zeTO magnetic morncnt foc [he
¡r-, (3) (he observed predominance of rhe 1T-j.L deeay moti<: over [he 7T-e dc("ay
mode17•18 and [he polarization oí the muan from 17 decayl9. (One migh( inelude the
observed deea)' oí (he.,..,oimo rwo photons in rhis third group, bur we shall diseuss
thc spin nI ,hc ."o scparatcly in Scc. IlI).

In some1," oí rhe experiments in Group I the chanee of a staristieal
flucwarion caus¡ng the observed asymmetry is less rhan 1 in 100 amI in oth(:rs2,3.5
ir is I{'ss rhan ! in 1000. With rhis same result occurring in s('v{'ral exp('ri-
ments rhere appears ro he linle chanee oí explaining rhe results of Group 1 by
sorne wiId staristical fluctuarion. Sysremaric errors musr be cOllsidered 1l1'Xr
and Ilulubei and co~workers2 have done a gooo job oí rhis. Thus rhe experi-
menrs oCGroup 1 s(rongly indicare rhar rhe observed asymmerry in rhe 17f.L <.keay
is a g{'nuine eHect.

The experimental evidenee of Group 2 (indicating no asymmcrry in 17-j..L

decay) is much weaker rhan rhe evidcnce of Group 1. If one assumes (har (he
pion b{'ams wcre only slightly polarized or unpolarized tlue ro producrion con~
dirions, 2,20 mosr oí rhese experimenrs are nor in conrradicrion wirh rhe resulrs
of Group 1. (Ooe experimenrll was done wirh emulsions from rhe same srack
as onc used by Itulubei el al,2 ami (his argufficnrdoes nor apply for rhar case.)
Sorne of (he earlier negative results8 were reanalized by Itulubei el aJ.2 showing
thar "several aurhors, yielding ro general opinion, have formular{'d negarivc
conclusions in spire of their posirivc resuIts." The elccrronic coun(er expcri.
menrs of C.rew{' el al.9 are nor in disagreemcnr wirh rhe results of Group 1 sinc('
rhey only look{'d for rransvcrse polarizarion while the rcsulrs of Group 1 indicare
longirudinal polarizarion. The only o(her counrer experimenr10 showed a slighr
eHeer, which the aurhors chose to {'¡iminare in rheir final resulr by an irHCresring
a veraging rechn ique.

Therefore, we shall disrcgard (he resulrs oí Group 2. The experimenral
results of Group 3 appear solid amI beyond reproach,

~ext, rbe quesrion arises: Can rhe resulrs of (-;roup 1 he reconcikd
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TABLE 1

Summary of Group 1 and Group 3 experimenral resulrs
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Group 1,

The spin of rhe charged pion is non.zero. (This follows from rhe
observed asymmerry in íT-}J- decay if the spin is defined in rerms of rotacional
invariance of rhe sysrem.)

(a) The pion rends ro be produced with longitudinal polarizarion In
the direction of the pro ton beam from which it is produced,l, 2,7,26

(b) The magnetic moment of the pion vanishes to first order. 1, ~

Group 3.

If the pion is a simple (unstructured) particle, it must have spin zero.
If the pinn has non-zero spin ir must be a cnmposlte particle which exists
only in the ms = O spin s[ate.

(a) Tite d<.'railed-balance experimen[s13-IS-involviog studies of rhe
reacrion

p + p ~ 71+ + d

and its inverse SIIOW [hat ei[her:

(1) [he spin of [he PIOO is zcro, or

(2) [he pions are completely polarized in the production process
which can only occur in [he ms = O stare, or

(3) [he pions only exis[ in [he ms = O spin ,'.:;[a[e.

(b) Tite magnetic moment of [he pion vanishcs lO first order. 16

(e) Tite pino has spio zero or it exists only io the ffls = O spio srar('.17, IR

with the results nf Group 3? A few att<,'mpts21.23 llave been made byassuming
thar a oc\\' panicle with spin but mass d('gcneratc with that of [he pian is
conta01inating [he pion beam amI causing the obsern,d eHect. Simp1<:O1od('ls
of this type21 have been showol7.18 to fail since rhey would predict rIJat chis
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fl(,W p,Hticle .should dccay \'ia (he elec(fon mod(: ahou( a ...•oh('n as the muon
mode. ¡\Iso, as poin(ed our in ¡{eL 21 (he rnuon:-. from (he lleca)' of (hes{'
pion-lik(. particles (in tlJe spin stare m.<; = + 1 or -1) would be polarized in
til(' oppositc direction (() those from pion deca)'. (This assurnes that the
neuuino has rhe same hclicit)" as in ordinar)" 7T-fI tkcay.) If thdr argumen(
is corr('cr. rbis polarizatiofl s!tould al(er rh{, clcctron distribution frorn f.J--c
decl)". which it apparendy d(les no[,2<1 It is possible rhar sorne compIc:x
rnod<:123 for dIese pion-likt. particles ma)" circumn:nr dIese problerns.

In this paper W{' ar(: ,coio!!: ro rake rhe poinr of view rhar (he resulrs
of Group 1 and Group 3 are flot in conrradic[ion. bur are caus{.d b)' som{' un-
exp('C[{'d propert}' of (he pion. If on(' took rlll' resulrs of Crou'p 1 to impl)"
rhar (he pion has spin 1 and rh(. resu1ts of Grollp 3 ro imply [hat rhe pioo has
Z('fO spin. (hen the rcsults of Ihe diffuent experimen(s .Ht' ob\'iously contra-
dictor)", lIowever, there is ."ome theore(ical anal}:sis ill\'olved in going from
tia'se (,xpt'rimenral rt'sul(s ro riJe conclusions ahou( spin. By rh{, dcfinition
of spin25 concerning the rransform.uion properries under ro(a[ion. ol1e can
conclude thar rhe results of Group 1 imply thar (ile pion has llOIl-zero SPlll.
\X'e shall argue that [he Group,) experimental results do flOr pro\'e thar th('
pion has zero "'pin.

The experimental results of [he firs( and rhirtl ~rours are lis[(.d in
Table l. In listing rilese resulrs \\'c ha\'e madc ...•0111 {' inu'rprctarions of t11{'
experlmenrs, Combining the resulrs in Table 1, w(' are led to rhe conciusion
rhat tll(' charged pion has spin ami ('xists onl)' in rll(' m~ = O spin stat{'. The
prnhlem of how a particle can cxis( only in rhe m.o; = O spin :-.tarc is solyed in
:\ppendix A for a particle wirh zcro mass. Fro01 our preseflt results 0[1(' can
rnake dc:finire predicrions of cxperi01ents which (if rha[ rJ¡cory is correcr) will
esrablish beyond doubt thar rhe pion has Sptn.

11.PHOBLE\l OF SPIN-l PAHTlCLE EXISTlNG ONU. IN m = O STATE
s

\\'e shall consid{'f a model in which the pion has spin l. (From ir.<;:
inrcranion wirh other partic!es ir can be derermincd that ies spin musr he
iflrq~ral.) If the pion is a simpl(' unsrructured particlt-, ir could not cxise
only in [he ms = O spin state. Ir could be form(,d only in (he ms = O stare in
the pro<!uc[ion process and rhis would explain rhe d('cailed-balanc(' {,xp('ri~
menrs13-15 as nored by Durbin el al. 13 Ilowe\'er. by sup('rposition of srates
alon~ d¡Herenr axes in rhe rest fram<: of the particle. otle can form srat( ..••of
m,o; = :t. l. Therefore, complete poJarization in [he producrion process canno[
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"lb f " 16d " ¡lbexplam t le a sencc o a lOagnetlc moment an, more rmportant y, t le o _
1 "f 1 17 18serv('( ratlOn o 17-fl- to l7-e (ecay. '

The same type of calculation, which shows how an ms = :! 1 state
can he formed by a superposition of ms = O states, can be used to sho\\' that
ami m = O state can be forrned from an m = + 1 or m = -1 state. Th('ses . s s
arguments break down for a massless particle. An integral-spin masslcss
particle can exist in rhe m.o:, = :! I spin states only; ir cannor be transformed
ro an ms = O spin srarc.27 Similar1y, a rnassless spin-~ parricle can exisr

. I 1 27 I b" " 1" ,only In rhe ms = + 1 or ms = -1 srare. ~y com mlng rwo mass ess splll-1
particles one can form a massless particle which exisrs only in rhe ms = O
s[ar<.:. Jusr as a masslcss particle wirh ms = ~ or -~ along irs direcrion of
propagation is a relarivisrically invariant concepr, a composire particle
(formed of rwo rnassless spin- ~ particles) with ms = O along irs direction of
propagarion is a relativisrically invariant concepr (see Appendix.A).

Thus from considerations of relarivistie invarianee we have been led
ro a model in ".hieh rhe pion is forroed of massless fermions, Indiearions
rhar one should think in rerms of massless fermions as constituents of rhe
pion come also from rhe analogy of the phoron and pion. The pion was origi.
nally conceived28 in analogy wirh rhe photon, and it is significanr thar rhe
photon does nor exisr in aH three ms starcs, since we wanr a pion which exisrs
in one insrcad of rhree ms srares. If either rhe phoron or pion is a eomposite
partielc, we would expeet the orher ro be a eompositc particle from dle analogy.
lf we assume rhar the phoron is a composite particle composed of a neurrino-
antineutrino pair29 as de Rroglie suggestcd years ago, by analogy one might
expecr rhe pian ro be a eomposire particle formed of a neutrino.antineurrino
pan. (If the pian werc composed oí a nucleon.¡tntinucleon pair, dlen by analogy
one would be remptcd to conc1ude that rhe photon should be composed of an
elcerron-posirron pair.)

In Appendix A a massless partiele is formed by eombining neurrino.
antineutrino states. Tite method is identicaI to rhar used [Q formulare a
Ileutrino theory of photons29,.'ü exeepr we require rhe eomponent of spin along
rhlo direetion of propagarion ro be zero insread of t l. The composire particle
so formed is deseribed by a four-vector and is longirudinalIy polarized whereas
rhe phoron is rransvcrsely polarized. The crude rheory has a glaring deftciency
in rhar ir does Ilot accounr for rhe pion's rest mass. 11lt~rehave been a nurílber
of papers on masslcss pions (see, for example, Refs. 31 -33), and ir seems ro
he a useful coneepr for doing ealculations. Our massless pian model doe:,
predicr a vecror partielc existing only in the m,o:, = O spin stare, and sueh a
conc(Opr is relarivisrically in\"arianr for a massless parriele. If this model
were exrended by starting wirh two masstve fermions,H-37 rhe resulting com-
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posite partic1e could nor exist only in rhe ms = Ospinstatc. Thus, we must consider
rhar rhe pion is composed of partic1es with zero mass in order ro mainrain relativistic
¡n"afiance of rhe ms = O spin statc. We do nor go into rhe interaction rhar
gives cise ro the pion mass in (his papero How mass might arise froro rhe
¡nrecaeríon of massless particles has beco surnmarized elsewhcre.3S

III. SPIN OF TI/E NEUTRAL PION

The experimental evidencel-7 indicacing thar (he pion has spin in.
volves only rhe charged pioos. Thus Qne could consider rhe 7T + and 11"- to
have spin 1 wirh rhe rf as an unrelated particle with spin zero.

However, in any consistent [heoey it seems essential rhar the neutral
and charged pioos have rhe same spin. Therefore, in chis sect,ion we shall
consider the question: Can a spin-l particle decay into two photons? It will
be shown that the standard proof that a spin-] particle cannot decay into two
photons is based on an assumption which we think is questionable. If this
assumption is wrong then a spin-l particle can de_cay into two photons.

In the decay process the transformation properties of the final state
must be the same as the inidal state, and it has be en arguedJ9-'U that there
is no state of two photons which transforms under rotation as a spin-I particle.
Further, it might be argued that a fermion-antifermion system in an ms = O
state could not decay into two photons without violating C_invariance.41-4J

This follows from the argument that a state of two photons cannot change
sign under charge conjugation while the state of such a composite vector
particle does change sign [see Eq. (A4I)].

For our particular modelo the initial particle (see Sec. 11) has the
magnetic quantum number ms = Owith respect to, say, dle % axis and transfonns
like a vector along the % axis. Therefore, the question reduces to: Is there
a state of two photons of the same helicity (both right.handed or both leh-
handed) emitted in opposite directions which transforms as a vector pointing
along the axis of eroission?

The state of two photons can be described in terros of three vector:s:
the complex polarization veccors of the two photons ( and ( , and the reIa-, 2
tive momentum vector po = ql- q2 = 2q¡ = - 2q2 ' as was pointed out by
Wolfenstein and Ravenhall. 41 AIso, since the polarization vcctors are directly
connected with the photon creadon openitors which act on the vacuum state
and since each creadon operator acts once, the expression for the state must
be bil inear in (1 and (2'
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Two spherically syrnrnetric states are:

( I (n) • (2 ( - n) f (p)

and

A vector statc is

[ '1 (n) x '2 (- n)] f (p) = in f (p) ,

(1)
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•where we have fixed the relative phases so that £2(-n)= £} (n).
Thus, we can form a vector state of two photons which transforms

likc a spin-l particle io the ms = O statc. lIowever, this vector state is
aotisyrnmctric under ao interchange of the two photons (pn -. - pn). Up to
this point we are in agrcement with the standard argument. On the assumprion
that {he photon is an exac{ Bose particle, ir is aigued that a state of two
photons must be symmetric under interchange.

Planck's distribution is usually citcd as direct evidence for exact
Bose statistics for the photon. Ilowever, a recent paper has shown

29
that a

composite photon formed of a neutrino-antineutrino paie. could satisfy the ex.
perimental results with regard to Planck's law. These cornposite photons
are approximate bosons in the same sense that a dcuteron is an approximate
boson. Unlike true bosons or fcrrnions the statcs of these cOffi{X'Slteparticlcs
contain both terms which are symmetric and asymmetric under intcrchange.

We shall not use the approximate "principIe of persistence of statistics,,44
which assumes that the state of two composite partieles can be represcnted
by two composite partiele creation opcrators acting 00 the vacuuffi. The
wavefunction for such a state would oot have the coreeet symmetry properties
for the constituent ferrnions.

Considcring the state of two photons to be a state of two neutrinos
and two antineutrinos,

(4)
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wilece a
t
and e tare creation operacors foc a ocurrino and antineutrino re.

spectively. \l'e shall neglect spin foc rhe momenL We take

(5)

The wa,.cfUllcr.il..)r, foc chis state 15

(6 )

From Eqs. (,i) and (6) and [he use of [he (cemion ancicornmutation relatioos
wc obtain

-/[!¡(q +q )+k -k !¡(q +q )+k -k ~(q _q)+
1 2 2 l' 1 2 1 2' 2 1

+!¡(k +k ),~(q -q) +!¡(k +k )]
121212'

From Eq. (4) we can see [har F(q¡, Q2' I<}, 1(2) i5 properly antisyrnmetrized
with respect [O exchange of identical feerniaos. Howcver, ir contains borh
syrnmetric and antisyrnmetric rerros with respecr to exchange of [he composite

photons. (Thesc considcrations are similar to rhose of Erhenfest and
Oppenheimer+4 foc composirc electron.proton systems.) We ha ve

wherc

(9)
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:'\ote that the antisymmetric wavcfunction cines llot vanish for two
IlOIl'l)V('r1apping compositc particles. Wavefunction overlap at the time of

fnrmatioll !s important in dctcrmining tl1(' prahability of the compositc particles

he¡ng in (he antisymmctric state, but Ilot for the existence of an antisymmetric
statc,

From Eqs. ('i) and (7),

(10)

~ow we shall Jer 'YR and YL represent righr and leír circulad}' polariz('d
phorons respccrivcly. The crearion operarors at and a; refer to pos.iti\'e

cJlcrgy Jlcutrino srarcs wirh spin parallcl and antiparaIlcl ro thcir momentum

re."opectivcly. Tite crearion operators e; ano c~ refcr ro rhe anriparticles
with spin antiparallel and parallel ro tlteir momentum r<:spectively.

Now consider the two.pltoton srare:

Using Eqs. (A27) -(¡\30) and Eq. (10), we ob[ain [he transfo[mation
properties oí this state under parit}':

(12)

{cnder charge conjugation [see Eqs. (¡\ 31 ) - (A 34) ] [h is [wo-photon
srarc transfurms so rllar
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- al (~q _ k) el (Y,q + k) al (Y,q - k) el (Y,q + k )J x
211111222122

(13 )

where we have used the faer that

(14)

which in turo follows fmm Eq. (10) and q, = - q2. Thus fmm Eqs. (9) and
(13) we see thar the syrnmerrie and antisyrnrnerric [erms [ransform differently
lInder e,

(15 )

and

(16)

Summarizing, we ha ve shown [ha[ if the photon is a composi[e particle (eom-
posed of a ferm:on and an antifermion), then the state of two photons eontains
an antisyrnmetric term as well as a syrnmetric [erm [see Eqs. (8) and (11)] •
Further, chis antisymme[ric pare changes sign under charge conjugation [see
Eq. (16)J. Thus, if our assumprion rhat the photon is a composite particle
is coereet, then there is a statc oí two photons which transforms as a vector
and this two-photon state has the same transformation properties as our
vector partic le under pari ty and charge con juga tion. [Coro pare Eq s. (12)
and (16) with (A40) and (A41).J

The antisyrnrnetric decay matrix dement is comparahle with the syrn-
m<-°tricone since there is a significanr overlar oí the photon wavefulIcrions
becaus(' A"I(= 2h/m-rrc) >A-rr(= h/m'TTc), Thu.<orIl(' ratio oí rhe antisymmctric
rwo.phoron decay to rhe syrnmctric threc-photon dccay is govern('d mainly
by phase-space considerarions (see Sec, IV) o
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The experimental observation that the spin-l state of posirron t\lin

decays predominately by the three photon decay mode is not in contradiction
with the aboye theory. For positronium the antisymmetric decay matrix
element is small compared with the symmetric one since the overlar. of the
photon wavefunctiollS is very smal!. lIere (te./tep)' ~ [(h/mec)/(2oBohr)], ~ 10.5

IV. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLICATIONS

Even in its crude formulation this cheOty gives predictions of rela-
tively simple experi:nents which can conclusively test this model. The
previous experimentsl-7 have lacked conclusive proof tlmt [he pion has spin,
because chey did noC involve variation of sorne parameter which caused [he
observed polarization to change in a prescribed rnanner. For example, che
one experjmeoc of Garwio el al. 19 was sufficient to prove an asymmetry io
the ).1-c decay, because they could vary one parameter (the streogth of the
rnagnetic ficld) and show a predicted systemacic variation in the observed
effeccs. There are such pararnecers io the 7T-¡;" decay, as we shall now
discuss.

According to the model, pioos would exisc ooly io the ms = O spin
state and thus they would he IOllgitudinally polatized. The longitudinal
polarization would lead to forward-backward asyrnmetries ooly and iodeed
this agrees with the observed asyrnrnetries of muoos in 7T-¡;" decay from pioos
produced in nuc1eoo-ouc1eon collisions2,7 and in T+ decay. 04,5 Actually, the
longitudinal polarization appUes only to the cencer-of-mass syscem in which
che pion is emitted. Although aH pions would be in the ms = O scace, che
bearns may nor be completely polarized in che sense chat the axis along which
ms = O may nor be the same for aIl the pions. (In visualizing this ms = O
axis nne can think of the axis along which the ncutrino and anrineutrino spins
are oriented in the pinn rest frame.) A magnetic field changes the direcrion
of the pinn's momcncum but nor the direction of ics polarization, sincc che
pion has no magneric momcnt. Therefore, in the laboratory system it should
be possible by use of a magnetic field to form a beam of pions that are polar-
ized at an}' desired <lngle with respect to their morncntum.

Tltus, in producing polarized pions, the pions should undergo small
or neady equal dcf1eccions by rhe magncric ficld. Therefore, production
outsidc the cyclntron or synehrorron f¡cld in a hydrogen or hydrogen- rieh
targcr with forward cmi.ssion seems preferable. (This was noted as being
importanr by lIulubei et al.2, 20). With forward emission rhe polarizarion
vector will be parallcl to rhe pion momentum.
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Lhrcc ('xpE'rimE'ors - any of which ca,.
- ,lf;\! •.1 fO\!friJ cxperiJllent to t('.<..t dl~'

'1'0 bt.' -.;pecific. wt: shall Ji'i!
pro\'(' thar tl;c lharged picn ha •.• .;rin
SPIIl of th.: ncuaal pino.

1) EmulsioTl experirnc.'ll. T,Jkc (he Ti jo. bCcl111 prod'lCt'd in the IIUllnt:r

Jescrih"d aboye and ,,>rnp ir in 'la tmu!sion. From pa:',:iou ...•(;"{pcrin,('fltal r('~
.")uIts. one shoulJ obsern:' a I!lU\)J) ¡Higl11:u distrihuri')'1 of (he f(HI~1

1j1- = 1 - fa cos e .

wherc e is tht' angJe between rhe piOll aíl\l 101;Gn momUl(um ¡IIId ~o ~ 0.15
fmm experimento [n rhe clwrdinatc systelll in which pion mnn.entum and
polarization js alon~ the.4o axis, rhe muotl Jistribution [Ec¡. (] 7)] has lhe
form

X
I ~ 1 _ l' z (x' + ),2 + z' ). ,
J.L '::>000 o o (18)

If one bends rhe pian beam by an anglc Cfl in a magneric f¡eId before ir cnH:rs
rhe emulsiono rhis has the same effecr as observing the distribution in a coordi.

nare sysrcm thar is rorared by q) from rhe (."oYo %0) system. If we rotate abour

rhe xo axis O. c., plH rhe .\0 axis along rhe direcrion of rhe magncric field).
rhen rhe ne\\' coordinare sysrem is relared ro rhe old sysum by

Y1 = Yo cos cp + %0 sin cp , (j 9)

and rhe muon distriburiofl in til(' oe\\' coordinare system becomes [from Eqs.
(18) and (l9)J ,

I
1" (20)

By varying ep one can check Eq. (20). l1ús will thus givc systcmatic
variation of the direction of polarization versus the direcrion of rhe pion's
momenrum.
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1) 1::I,/'f1imellt US;11g (1 }1,-e mlal')'z('T. LJ.sing (he production conditions
1101<..1 a!Jn-,c. IlpC.1t tlH. Clltllll(f cxplrilJl(,llr of ¡{ef. 10. Ler tU be rhe ilnglc
lhrLHlllh which ,he Illuon prccl"."scs in L\t s(concis = (}-1.Ót/sfj) TI. If t1H' mag-
IIctic f¡cld i...aligncd \\"¡lh tlit" dit<'ction of polarizaríon (%0 axis), titen rhe
lll:\gnl..:tic fidd \\/iI1 cause lhe coordinares uf the muan direcrian ("'o ,yo' %0) ro

change lo (.\" • y • z ) in l'Yo! s('conds, whuc1 .• J . 1

(21)

Sine!: Eg. (lB) is invariant lIndef rhe transformation oí Eq. (21). r!te- rlnguiar

tlisrribution oí muan spins is not changed by prcccssion with [he :uagnctic
f¡cld along rhe axis of rhe pion polarizadol}' Thcrchy rhe d('<.:tron distri.
hurion (rom rhe muon dccay wi11 not be affected for litis ditenian of rhe ma~.
necic field.

\';re nexr considcr rhe case with rhe magnctic ficId perpendicular ro
(he axis of pion polarization. The coordinate system ("'1' )'I,zl) is now takcn
such that (he muon momcntum is along the Zl axis:

.\ = Xo cos a + )'0 sin a ,

Y, - Xo SIn a cosf3 +)'0 cos a cosf3 + %0 sinf3 (22)

%1 = Xo SIn a sinf3 - Yo cos a sinf3 + ':0 cosf3 ,

whcre a and f3 are (he Eulcr angles. If we put the magne(ic field along [he
Yo axis, (his will cause a preccssion of the muon's spin by an angle úJ arounc
[he )'0 axis. This aligns the muon spin along the Z2 axis, whcre

22 = xo(sinj3 cos úJ sin a + cosf3 sin úJ)- Yo sinf3 cos a +

+ %o(cosj3 cos (.¡)- sin¡3 sin úJ sin a) . (23 )

The distribution of electrons from the dccay of muoos with spin along
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%2 has rhe fono lQ

where ,;) = % ano

x
eos e = % (x' + '+ 'r'2 2 2 Y2 X2

Perkins

(24 )

(25 )

Weighing [his elccrfon disrribution with th.: illUon angular :li~tribution, wc ob.
tain

''" '"
le = (1/27T') J da J d¡3 (I - ~ eos ¡3) (I - se eos 0,)

o o o 1

Substitution nI Eqs. (23) and (25) into (26) resul" IIJ

X
1 + y,f 1" (% eos úJ +x sin úJ)(x' + y' + %0' r'OSI o o o o

(26)

(27)

Thus, this experirncnt with rhe magnetic field perpendicular (o rh<:
aXIs of pian polarizatio" and the detecrors in Xo - Zo plane should show a
systematic variation with magnetic f¡cld strength as in the experiments of
ReL 19.

3) PiorJ scattering experimento This is an cxpcrimcnt to look foc a
left-right asyrnmetry in pian scattering (sec Re£. 9). Thc important point is
riJar rhe pian must be bcnt through 90° by a magncric f¡cld so thar the axis
of polarization is perpendicular (o rhe pion's momentum. By bending rhe
pinos in rhe orher direcrioll by 900, one can reverse rhe direction of the
pion's polarization and rhe sign of the left.right scattcring asymmetry. \X'irh
rhe pion's po1arizarion axis perpendicular ro its momentum one can also Iook
fUf a left.rigbr asymmerry in rhe TT-f.l- lIecay ill f1ight (sec Re£. 9). The muon
disuibution should have the form uf Eq. (20) with cp ::::90°. %'1 along rhe
pion tTIü:nentum after bending, and }'1 along the pion momcntUIllbcfore bcndillg.

4) Df"cay modes 01 neutral pian. An experimental test of rhe spin of
rhe neutral pion can he achievcd by looking for rile duce plloton dccay mode.
lf we take tia' anrisyrnmctric and symlTIcrric dccay matrix elemcnrs ro bc
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equal (se(' Sec, 1II) rhcn t!le ratio of <lcc:.y rafes is given04S hy the phase.
~pac(' factor times a fOI one order higher in el{"ctromagnetic intcraction •.•

R ~[(11°::3Y) ~ ~[8(.0)'] (l/137j;1,2x \0-'.

1'(110 -2y) ¡/¡(;11

(28)

The bubb!e chan.ber cxperimenc oC Clio..:- ano Do\í.d-Y'" shows chat R < 4 x 10.
4
•

The count('f expcrimcllts of Kuti[~ el al.4? and f.luclos el a/:'8 ~howing
R < 5 x IO.t, are not applicablc sinc(' th~r uscu a ~pfcial counCcr distribution
allll ;\ss\lIllc'.'d Bose statistics in the detcrminaLÍo.t of I~,

Thu •.•onc can test this the0ry by lor.klllg fUf lhe duee photon dccay
:-node wirll a d(,tccri('ln arrangement rhar is not ~i"sensitive to (he angular distri.
butioc of the three phorons as U!"f.J previously47.4S and whic.h can trst for
R '" 2 x \0_5.

V. DlSClISSION

The experimental evidcnce indicating [hat the distribution of muons
from TT-j.L deca)' a[ rest in nN isotropicl-7 appears to be in dircct con£!ict
with other cxperiments13•J9 which are interpreted to indicate that the pioo
has zero spin. Sorne attcmpts21-23 to reconcile these apparently conflicting
experimental observations have hcen made b)' assuming a ne\\' particlc with
spin is causing the observed a~ymmetry cffccts. Simple modcls of this type
have not be en very successful, as discussed in Seco l. In this paper wc
(ricd to devclup a model of thl' pion which could satisfy both groups of cxperi-

1-7 "-10 [ l. d [1 .. . d .. ¡ments.' n (liS mo e t le plOn IS env1sagc as a composltc spln-
particle which exists unly in tite ms = O state. This model is succcssful in
explaining the longitudinal polarizaríon and small (or zero) magnetic moment
obscrved in the 7T-¡..L dec<lY asyrnmctric expcrirncnts. It can also explain the
dctailed.balance cxpcriments, B.15 the other magnctic moment expcriment, J6

the ohservcd ratio of da: TT-¡..L d(:cay mode to the TT-e decay moJe, 17-18 aOO me
polarization of the muon from 7T-dccay 19. 'J11emodel is incomplete in that we
ha\,(' only cOllsidcrl'd a mas.skss composiu.. paniclc. Ilowcver, even this
crude mode! does have sOnle dcfinitc experimental predictions which (if the
th{'ory is correcr) should lead ro conclusi\'e proof tltat the pion has spin.
Threc such experiments are discussed in Sec, IV.

Ir these expl'riments sho\\' that lhe chargl:d pion has spin, une wilI
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ask next if the neutral pian has spin. Evidcnce thar rhc ne:lfra( pi01l has
spin zera is bascd on a calculation39.'41 showing rhar a spin-J punicÍc {:annu.
dccay inro two photons. This calcularian is hascd in tum on (he a~sltlnption

rhat rhe photon i5 an exact bosan anJ thar two photaos caOllol exisr in an
antisymmerric statc. \Ve rhink titar chis assumption may oc \Vfon,g since rhe
ooly direct c,,¡denee DE rhe staristics of the photon (blackbody.radiation ex.
periments) can be satisfied if rhe piloton i5 an approximate boson. ~

The composite, mas sIc ss, vector particlc con~t(uctcd in ApP<:fldix A
does nor obey exact Bose starisrics. 1'hi5 [eature will ;:,'crtainly carry over
ro a [heory oE rhe pian wirh mass. In faer all oE the the()rie5.H.~7 in whieb
the pian is envisioned as a eomposite particle formed of two or mor~ ferrnions
lead to non-Bose statistics."4."Q,so The evidence of Bose sraristics for rhe
pion is even weaker than that of the photon. Ir was believed SI. 52 at one time
thar the absenc(: of decay K~ -o rr+ + rr- was evidenee for Bose statistics
for the pion (Bose statistics require rhat the final stare be symmetric under
interchange of the two pions). Bose sratistics plus CP in"ariance ruled out
this deeay mode. Since this decay mode has been observed53 there is no
evidence requiring exact Bose starisrics for the pion. The non-Bose nature
of these compositc particles wilI only become apparent when there is an
overlap of their constituent (crmion wavefunctions. 111e study of decay-modes
in which rhese composit-e particles musr be in an antis}'mmetric state coulJ
test the statistics of the pion and pIJoton. The reCcnt observation54 that
(pp) annihilares into rwo pions could be evidence of non-Bose starisrics of
rhe pion if the Cpp) system is in an S state.

It has been proposed fhat weak interactions are mediated by a vector
meson. 28, 55. 56 If the pion is a vector particle, ir wouId be a possible candidare
for the intermediare vector meson sincc it fulfills many of the requirements,
such as its decays (1T

t
-oe

t + ve and1Tt-ojLt +v,u.)and its appearance as a reat
particle in decays wherc this is energetically possible.

FinalIy, it may appear that there are regions in particle physics in
which a pion with spin would impl)' disagrcement wirh well establishcd re-
sulrs, for example nuclear forces, currenr algebra + PCAC and orhers. The
relevanr point is thar by the consrrucrion oE the spin-l pion in this paper,
only rhe ms = O componenr of rhe pion field exists and is rherefore perrinent
to rhese phenomena. Thus tiJe spin manifesrs itself only in cerraÍn decays,
as discussed in Secrion 11. For example, the PCAC resulr relates'rhe di-
vergence 0,uA,u of rhe axial veeror currenr to the asymptotic pion field <p, G~Au "'" '-.p.
This relarion would rema in unmodified in rhe Eormulation of this paper, except
thar ep would have ro be interpreted as the pion fieId whosc particlr. illr<:rpre-
tarion leads [O rhe longirudinally polarized parricle.
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APPENDIX A

Consttuction of ms = O Field from Neuttino Field

\Ve wilI use the representation with

(A.! )
The Dirae equation for m = O is

Letting

..p= U(n) exp (i(p • x - PO)

we ohtain four normalized solutions for U for positive n(= p/p):

O

O

(A.2)

(A.3)

(AA)
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(- n + in )/(1 + n )1 2 ,
l 1U-len) = [y,(I +n,)]'_1

O

O

O

l O
U+1(n) = [Y,(l +n,)]'_1

(- n + in )/(1 + n, )
I 2

1

O

l O
U+~I(n) =

,
[y,(I +n,)]

1

(nI + i",l/(I + ",)

Perkins

(A. S)

(A.6)

(A.7)

The subscript 00 U cefees to spin state while rhe superscript cefees to energy
state. Thus, rhe helicity operator

has eigenvalues of + 1 for lhe spinors of (A .4) and (A.7) and - 1
spinors of (A.S) and (A.6). Similarly rhe energy opera<or (W = aop
eigenvalues of +1 for (AA) and (A.6) and -1 for (A.S) and (A.7).

For negative momentum (- n) wc obtain rhe relations

(A.S)

foc rhe
. n) has

(A .9)
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As men(ioned in Sec, 111 we will use (he notarion tlta( VI 1S rhe neutrino
(positive energy state) wirh spin paraUel to its momentum and v2 is (he
neuuino (posi(ivc energy sra(e) wirh spin alltíporallel to ir .•.•rnornenturn. Ler
al(k,n). eJ(k,n), 02(k,n), and 'j(k,n) be rhe annihilation opera(ors with
rnurnen(um kn fur VI' v;" V

2
, and V

2
respecrively. Then, rhe general neutrino

field in terrns of particles and antiparticles (flO( holes) is

+ <{(k,n) u~i(-n) cxp(- i(k.x - kt)) +

+ <~(k,n) U;,' (- n) cxp (- i(k. x - kt))] (A.JO)

'1o'here t io,; IIsed ro designare lIermitian conjugare.
We define annil.ilation opera(ors for rhe composi(e m = O particle ins

rerms of fH'urrino operators. The ('10'0di((erenr operawrs are analogous to (he
right (ms = + 1) and left (ms = -1) circularly~polarized~pho(on operators,29
but here they bnrh have ms = O,

A(p,n) = r dk</} (k) <2<1~p-kl, -n)a,( l~pHI, n) +
ph

ph
+ J dk <pt (k) <, ( I ~ pHI. n) a, ( I ~ p - k 1, n) +
-ph

and

+ rdkq,t(k)<,(I~pHI,n)a2(I~p-kl. -n)

ph
(A.Ji)
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~(p, n) = Joo dk.pl (k) c, ( I J¡ /J - k 1, - n) a, ( I J¡ p + k 1, n) +
ph

ph
+ J dk.pl(k)c,tiJ¡p+kl,n:a,(IJ¡p-kl,n) +
-ph

+ Joodk.pl (k) c, ( Iy, l' + k I ,n) a, ( IJ¡ l' - k l. - n) (A .12)
ph

where ep(k) is as yer an unspecified function of k.

Processes such as emission and absorption of this composite particle
would be represeoted by (he interaction Jlamihonian

H. 1= eoos!. (..¡}o. I tf; )(,¡) o. t f )+ Ilermitiao eoo,'ugalo,In n In n-In ti
v

(;1.1.3)

oc we can incroduce V. by
InI

H. = eoos!. (flo. f) V.
lnf n Int n UJ[ (A.14)

Compatiog Eqs. (A.9), (A.IO), aod (A.ll), ooe OOles Ihal the sp,oor
eombioatioos that go aloog with Ie(p, n) of Eq. (A .11) are of the fotm

(A.l S)

The possiblc choice s roc O. are
Inl
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(JI' = Y. Ys .

The onl}' non-vanishing terms re~ulting from
Eq. (A.1 'i) can be put io the fotm
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(A .16)

substitutiog Eq. (A .16) ioto

(A .17)

Similatly, fot ~(p,n) of Eq. (11) we ha ve ooly tetms of che f",m

(A.18)

For convenienee let

+ t (u(n) = U+! o)

aod

+tv(o) = U_t (n) . (A.19)

Ir should be notcd that u(n) and r¡(n) rcfu ro positivc energy states with spln
parallel and antiparallcl to the dircetioo of propagation respeeti\'ely as

Su(n) = u(o). Sv(o) = - do) . (A .20)

Combioiog Eqs. (A.11), (A.12), (A.I7), and (A.18), we obtaio fot
V the four.vcetor
'nC



29.j

00 x t
y =const.J dpp'{['\(p,n)u (n)'Y,'Yuu(n)+
U O .

Perkins

V/e see that V and cPV = - i~ are real as Vt =
From Eqs. (A.I), (A.4), (A.6), and (A.19), we ob,a;n

- [,\t (p, n ) u t (n ) 'Y, 'Yuu(n) + ~t(p, n ) ,) (n) 'Y, 'Y; dn )] exp ( - i(p . x-pI»)}

(A.21)

", d A, t - ,~, an "'y - ""'y .

and

(A.22 )

From Eq. (A.22) w(' tlius scc thar the particle described by these
fields is longitudinalIy polarized, whcreas lhe photon is transversely polar~
izcd.57

The (¡cId equations (oc this ('omposite parcicle are (scc Appcndix A
of re£. 30 foc the method of derivation):

\l . y + (oA, /(1) = O"'v

\lxy=O,

Combining Eqs. (A.2")-(1\.2'5) results in

o y = O ,

showing rhar chis panicle is massl(,ss.

(A.23)

(A.24)

(1\.25)

(A .26)
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\\'e now inquire abour rhe transfonnarion of Vp. under parity P, charge
conjugation e, and [orar ion s about n 0pcfarions.

The parity operator was dcfined30 such rhat

(A.27)

(A .28)

(A.29)

(A.30)

and the charge conjugarion operator such chal

(A.3I)

••e a, (k, n) e (A.32)

Thc transformarion of Idp,n) of Eq. (A.II) is

(A.33)

(A.34)

pf...(p,n) P" = rdk<pt(k)pc,c1!-;p -k ¡,-n)P"Pa,( [!-;p+ kl,n)p.
1

+
p¡'

ph
+ J dk<pt(k)l'c,<I~p+k l.nlp.II'Q,dl;p-kl.n)P" +

-p¡'

+ f~dk<pt(k) Pc,( Il;p+k I,n)p.lpa,( I)¡p-k I.-n) 1'.1

p¡'
(A.35)
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Ay use of Eqs. (A.27)-(A.30) we ohtain

Pldp.n) p.1 = ~(p. -n) •

Perkins

(A.56)

[n a similar manner, rhe rranSfOrm¡Hion equations (or rhe other oper-

ators arc ~lbtained:

P ~(p.n) p.1 = iI.(p, -n) ,

Cil.(p.n)CI=-~(P.n) •

C~(p,n)CI=-il.(P.n) .

Operating on Eq. (A.21) then resul" 10

and

Undcr a rorar ion of [he coordinare sysrem through
rhe composirc particle operators transform so rhar

'( ).1 1,Re~ p.n Re = (p.n)

,1S expccrcd (or a particlc wirh [he ms = O along n.

(A.37)

(A .38)

(A.59)

(A .40)

(A.41)

an angle e about n.

(A.42 )

(A.43)
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Aunque generalmente se cree que el pion es una partícula con espín
cero y por 10 tanto esféricamente simétrica, hay un grupo de experimentos
que indican fuertemente que la distribución de muones del decaimiento TT-J.l

en reposo, no es isorrópico. La asignación de espín cero al plon cargado se
basa en la interpretación de otro grupo de experimentos. En este artículo
hemos tratado de resolver esta paradoja formando un modelo del pion que pue.
de satisfacer ambos grupos de experimentos. El modelo consiste de un pion
compuesto, formado de dos partículas sin masa con espín ~. Este pion com-
puesto es una partícula vectorial y, como el fotón, no existe en los tres es-
tados ms; existe sólo en el estado ms == O. Este crudo modelo satisface los
resultados de ambos grupos de experimentos, pero es deficiente en cuanto a
que sólo un pion sin masa se ha desarrollado hasta ahora. Sin embargo, el
modelo predice resultados experimentales que podrían probar conclusivamen.
te que el pion tiene espín. Se reexamina el argumento que muestra que el
pion neutral tiene espín cero, y se muestra que una suposición difercnte res.
pecto a las estadísticas del fotón podrían permitir que el TTO sea una partícu.
la \'cc[Orial que decae en dos fotones.


